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Ground Zero for Vision Zero

NEWS

Are affordable housing units promised by
developers actually
serving those they are
intended for?
SEE PAGE 10 >

SCHOOLS
HISTORY

Third Street
Parents Win Fight
Preventing Charter
School on campus
The scramble crosswalk at Hollywood and Highland is an example of “Vision Zero” changes. A year before its 2015 installation there were 13 collisions at
the intersection. A year later, only one fender bender. Photo: Shauna Watts.

NEWS

Traffic, Officials Say, Makes for
Relatively Safe Streets

Area Has Only 4% of City’s High Accident Streets
By Michael Aushenker, Ledger Contributing Writer

The city’s co-called “Vision Zero” plan, which aims to reduce traffic deaths and
injuries to zero by 2025, has its work cut out for it in some areas of the city, but
not so much locally.
According to city officials, good portions of Larchmont Village, Hancock
Park, Windsor Square, Koreatown and Mid-Wilshire, See TRAFFIC, Pg. 13 >

LOS ANGELES

450
Miles

“High-Injury”

The City has
450 miles
of High Injury
streets.
4% are located
in CD4

SEE PAGE 12 >

PEOPLE

CD4

22
Miles
“High-Injury”

Barbara Savage is a
Wonder Woman

SEE PAGE 9 >

Who We Are
ALLISON B. COHEN Allison is the
publisher of both the Larchmont Ledger, since 2015, and the Los Feliz Ledger since 2005. She holds a Master’s
Degree from the University of
Southern California’s Annenberg
School for Communication and
Journalism (her theses was on local community newspaper development) as well as a B.A., also from USC,
in Broadcast Journalism. Prior to starting the Ledger
newspapers, Allison wrote for the Los Angeles Times,
the Larchmont Chronicle and other publications. She
has lived in the neighborhoods of Hancock Park, Oxford Square and Los Feliz and has served as a vestry
and school board member for St. James Episcopal
Church and school, on the board of the Ebell of Los
Angeles, as a local Big Sunday Captain and a longtime member of the Larchmont Babysitting Co-Op.
Allison has two grown sons who, after graduating
from Loyola High School, now attend Georgetown
University and Boston College.
ERIN HICKEY Erin joined the Larchmont Ledger family in March 2015.
Previously, she worked as a freelancer, writing for FLOOD Magazine
and copy-editing for Rare Bird
Books, J. Ryan Stradal, and 826LA.
In college, she was managing editor

of her school paper, the Union Weekly. A native Angeleno, Erin enjoys window-shopping on Larchmont
Boulevard and prosciutto sandwiches from Larchmont
Village Wine.
LIBBY BUTLER-GLUCK is the Advertising Manager, overseeing ad
sales, client relations and management of accounts. She resides in
Los Feliz with her husband, David
and daughter, Georgi. Libby’s favorite pastime is knitting (she’s
quite good at it), she loves Korean BBQ and when
asked what her favorite color is, she says she is currently “obsessed with pastels.”
TIFFANY SIMS has been the graphic
designer for the Ledger newspapers
since 2007. She has a BFA in Graphic
Design from UCLA. While she currently lives in the Valley, she has
owned a triplex in Silver Lake since
2003. She enjoys going to flea markets, DIY home improvement projects and fixing up
vintage travel trailers.
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A newspaper for the 90,000 readers
in Larchmont Village, Hancock Park,
Windsor Square, Windsor Village,
Wilshire Historic District, Country
Club Park, Lafayette Square, Oxford
Square, Brookside, Mid-Wilshire
and Koreatown

Allison B. Cohen

For editorial consideration,
send story ideas to:
acohen@larchmontledgerla.com
(323) 741-0019

ADVERTISING SALES
Libby Butler-Gluck
(323) 741-0019
libby@larchmontledgerla.com
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Erin Hickey

GR APHIC DESIGN
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1933 Hillhurst Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90027

Tiffany Sims

For more stories and updates:
LarchmontLedgerLA.com
Visit our sister publication online at LosFelizLedger.com

Mother’s Day

Cooking Class And Brunch At Eatz’s Mother’s Day cooking
class, you’ll make a sweet potato hash, eggs en cocotte with
smoked salmon & chives, French toast stuffed with sweet cream
cheese and berries and other delicious dishes, all while sipping
on bottomless Mimosas and peach Bellinis (provided you are
of age!). A dinner class is also available. Tickets $105. EATZ, Sun.
May 14th, 12 p.m. 612 N. La Brea Avenue. Information: eatzla.
com
Andell Family Sundays: Eye On African Art Spend Mother’s
Day creating and looking at art. Tour “The Inner Eye: Vision and
Transcendence in African Arts” then, make art inspired by the
exhibit. Consider a picnic on the luscious Hancock Park grass.
Free with LACMA general admission. LACMA, Sun. May 14th,
12:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. 5905 Wilshire Blvd. Information: (323) 8576010, lacma.org
Zimmer Children’s Museum Mother’s Day The Zimmer will
be free all day. Kids will enjoy the Giant Tzedakah Pinball, the
Construction Zone and the Discovery Airport, where they
can fly a real plane to destinations near and far. Free. Zimmer
Children’s Museum Sun. May 14th, 12:30 to 4:30 p.m. 6505
Wilshire Blvd., #100. Information: zimmermuseum.org

Mommie Dearest Are you not on good terms with your mother?
Have you been watching Feud and want more Joan Crawford
awfulness in your life? Do you HATE wire hangers? If you
answered yes to any of these questions, you might want to
attend this special screening of the 1981 cult classic Mommie
Dearest . Tickets $18. The Theater at The Ace Hotel, Sun. May
14th, 4 p.m. 929 S. Broadway. Information: theatre.acehotel.com
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WILSHIRE BLVD

Do something memorable with Mom
or Grandma May 14th. Here are a few ideas:

ROSSMORE AVE
MELROSE AVE

Compiled by Michael Darling,
Ledger Contributing Writer

HIGHLAND AVE

N

Fixing Our Concrete Streets
The RFP for repaving McCadden Place from Beverly
Blvd to 3rd Street has been issued and bids for the
construction will be in soon. This construction will
not only repair and repave McCadden Place, but
repair the concrete curbs that are broken, install
curb cuts in compliance with the Americans with
Disabilities act (ADA), adjust maintenance holes
and water meters and repair concrete aprons. This
is the first step in evaluating the response, cost and
competence of private firms. For information about
the status of this RFP see website: http://www.labavn.
org/index.cfm?fuseaction=contract.opportunity_
view&recordid=29502.

This enables the LAPD to assign precious resources
to our neighborhood. Contact Officer Dave Cordova
if you are a victim of a crime and Dave can take a
crime report. Call his cell phone, 213-793-0650 or
send him an email, 31646@lapd.lacity.org with all
the information, including your name and telephone
number.

There have been an increasing number of home
burglaries including the ransacking of a car in a
garage, and the robbing of a house while the owners
were out to dinner. Many of these homes had security
systems, but weren’t turned. Please remember, if you
have a security system, turn on your alarm. If you
leave your house be sure it is locked and secured;
even if you’re only running a short errand. Be aware
of any suspicious activity and call 911 if you think
there may be a problem. If you are the unfortunate
victim of a crime, be sure and file a police report.

The HPOZ Preservation Plan www.preservation.
lacity.org/hpoz/la/hancock-park regulates our HPOZ.
Contact our City Planner, Kimberly Henry (kimberly.
henry@lacity.org), and use the online form (http://
preservation.lacity.org/hpoz/initial.screening.
checklist) if you plan on making changes to the
exterior of your house. Report graffiti sightings by
calling 311 or at the City’s Anti-Graffiti Request
System http://bit.ly/1cOXua8 and by calling
Hollywood Beautification, 323-463-5180. Updating
the City’s General Plan - https://ourla2040.org/

www.LarchmontLedgerLA.com

You can pay your dues now on the Association’s website
at: http://www.hancockparkhomeownersassociation.
org. Those homeowners who have paid their dues
by June 1st are eligible to vote in the Association’s
elections and run for office.
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[street level]

How Much is that Pack of
Smokes Now?

A New PATH to Affordable Housing

By Michael Darling, Ledger Contributing Writer
Recent ballot measures have led to a $2 increase in the cost of
a pack of cigarettes. Do you smoke, and do you think that this
will inspire smokers to quit?
“I don’t smoke
and I think
anything that
encourages
people to quit
is a good
thing. Smoking costs us all
money.” – Seth K., outside
Larchmont Barber Shop on
Larchmont Boulevard.

“I do smoke
and I don’t
think
it’ll
cause people
to quit. It’s
only $2. We’ll
get used to it.” – Courtney
L., outside Haas &
Company on Larchmont
Boulevard.

“I don’t and I
don’t think the
price
will
make a difference because
they’re already
astronomically priced.”
– Katie Rose D., outside
Landis Labyrinth on
Larchmont Boulevard.

“I do not, but I
used to and I
lived in New
York where the
prices are double what they
are here. I feel like insane
taxes won’t stop someone
who’s already an addict.”
– Colin B., outside State
Farm on Larchmont
Boulevard.

“I don’t smoke
and I think
people would
be happier and
healthier
if
they do quit.
Two bucks a pack? I wonder
how much that will affect
people; how many will say
that’s too much.” – Reva W.,
outside Larchmont Barber
Shop on Larchmont

Community leaders, affordable-housing advocates and investment partners break ground on the PATH Metro Villas,
a new a new 65-unit supportive housing community in Koreatown that will provide permanent homes to individuals
and families who have been suffering from homelessness or struggling to find affordable housing, scheduled for
completion in spring of 2018.

“I don’t smoke
and while I
don’t think it’s
fair to make
comments on
addiction, if
people need something they’ll
pay for it.” – Beth R.,
outside Diptyque on
Larchmont Boulevard.

On-Demand Doctor House Calls
8 am to 8 pm, 7 days a week including holidays

Our licensed Pediatricians, Internists, and Family Doctors are
experts in preventive, primary, and urgent care.
Pay only your nomal PPO co-pay with:
No insurance, no problem. A Heal visit is $99 without insurance.
To book a visit, go to heal.com or download the app
MAY 2017
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Big Sunday Now
All Month Long
Remember Big Sunday?
Created by Hancock
Park resident David Levinson, what started out simply
as Mitzvah Day—the Jewish
concept of tikkun olam (repairing the world) by volunteer acts—has swelled in size
and gone through many iterations.
Since last year, the concept has evolved to “May

2017: A Month of Big Sundays.”
Visit
mobs.bigsunday.
org/projects/2017-05/ to see a
list of volunteer activities you
can do through the month of
May, like writing letters to
women recently diagnosed
with cancer, cleaning and
beautifying schools or assisting for a couple of hours at a
dog sanctuary.

Find a Bargain Book
at Local Library Sale
The Friends’ of John C.
Fremont hold their monthly
book sale Friday, May 5th
from 12 noon to 4 p.m. and
Saturday, May 6th from 12
noon to 5 p.m.

Books will sell between
10 cents and $1.
6121 Melrose Ave. Small
parking lot is available as well
as street parking.
Info: (323) 962-3521.

Park Access at Beachwood Closed
By Michael Aushenker, Ledger Contributing Writer
GRIFFITH PARK—The
city of Los Angeles closed
a popular access point to
Griffith Park April 18th.
City officials closed access at the Beachwood Canyon Trailhead after a Los
Angeles Superior Court judge
ruled in February that the
public’s access through the
trailhead’s gate—estimated
at 15,000 a month—had interfered with the business of
a nearby horse stable called
Sunset Ranch, which filed a
lawsuit on the matter in 2015.
While some area homeowners were thrilled by the
closure, saying tourists and
hikers have overrun their once
quiet neighborhood to access
the trailhead to get close to
the sign, others vowed to continue to pressure the city to
rethink its action.
“We oppose any trail clo-

sures to the park,” said Chris
Laib, chair of the Los Feliz
Improvement Assoc.’s parks
committee. “It was a condition of the Griffith gift that
the park be available to all
Angelenos.”
Griffith J. Griffith donated most of the land for
Griffith Park to the city in
1896. One of Griffith’s caveats for the donation was that
the park was to always remain
free and accessible by all.
Now those interested in
getting close to the Hollywood
Sign must drive about 2 1/2
miles to the Canyon Drive entrance of Griffith Park, or farther away to those at Vermont
Canyon, Lake Hollywood and
the Griffith Observatory.
“Kicking the can further
east,” said Laib. “That is not
problem-solving. It’s just creating new gridlock for other

neighborhoods.”
Sarajane Schwartz, currently involved in a separate
lawsuit with the city over the
same issue, said she praises
the city’s decision.
“This was a win for everybody,” she said. “It’s outrageous that someone had to
sue the city to get it shut. It’s
like having a pool without a
lifeguard.”
Recently, Los Angeles
City Councilmember David
Ryu extended the contract for
a consultant to further study
and make recommendations
on the issue.
“My office will continue
to move forward on longterm strategies to create better
experiences for tourists and
safeguard the negatively impacted communities around
the Hollywood Sign,” Ryu
said in a statement.

May Community
Meetings
Greater Wilshire
Neighborhood Council
Governing Board
May 10th at 7 p.m.
743 S Lucerne Blvd.
Land Use Committee
May 23rd at 6:30 p.m.
4350 Wilshire Blvd.
Mid City West
Community Council
Board of Directors
May 9th at 6:30 p.m.
543 N Fairfax Ave.
Planning and Land Use
Committee
May 16th at 6:30 p.m.
543 N Fairfax Ave.
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Education and Social
Services Committee
May 22nd at 6:30 p.m.
543 N Fairfax Ave.
Olympic Park
Neighborhood Council
Governing Board
May 1st at 7 p.m.
1102 Crenshaw Blvd.
Outreach Committee
May 4th at 7 p.m.
4861 W Venice Blvd.
Planning and Land Use
Committee
May 15th at 7 p.m.
4067 W Pico Blvd.

Community Memory Clinic
If you would
like more
information on
our Community
Memory Clinic,
please call
323.913.4222.

Are changes in your memory getting in the way of your everyday
activities? Our CHA Hollywood Presbyterian Medical Center Community
Memory Clinic can conduct a FREE memory evaluation.
The results can provide you and your physician with valuable information
that will allow you to receive the highest level of medical care, preserve
the best possible quality of life, and promote independence.
Our Community Memory Clinic offers a full range of services, including
a memory evaluation, resource education, and caregiver support.
All services of the Memory Clinic are FREE OF CHARGE AND
OBLIGATION. We will not charge your insurance or Medicare.
You may be offered volunteer research opportunities and education
about how you can join the fight against dementia. Your participation
will help protect future generations and your loved ones who might
be at risk for developing this devastating illness.

We are committed to being the difference.

www.LarchmontLedgerLA.com
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Off the Gold Line: Highland Park
By Juliet Bennett Rylah,
Ledger Contributing Writer
Welcome to Metro Daycation, our new series exploring
Los Angeles’s Metro system,
presenting a host of entertainment and cultural opportunities, all located within one
mile of a Metro stop.
In this first installment
we explore Highland Park, a
diverse neighborhood with excellent cuisine and ample ways
to spend an afternoon. It’s also
highly walkable, with numerous restaurants, bars, shops
and attractions just a brief
walk from the platform.
GET THERE: Take the Metro
Red Line to the Gold Line.
Take the Gold Line towards
Azusa and get off at the Highland Park stop.
BREAKFAST
Civil Coffee
5629 N Figueroa Street
civilcoffee.com
Grab a cup at Civil Coffee, founded
by brothers Alan and Alex Morales.
The shop’s pretty tile floor and
mirrored bar make it a lovely start
to an adventure-filled day. Try
the Arroyo, made with espresso,
milk and lavender syrup. Small
breakfast bites including pastries
and quiche are available alongside
heartier fare, like avocado toast,
sandwiches and huevos rancheros.

Mr. Holmes Bakehouse
111 S Ave 59
323-739-0473
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jail cells and a display of handcuffs
from around the world. For true
crime fans, there are detailed
exhibits on the North Hollywood
shootout of 1997, the Onion Field
murder and Patty Hearst and the
Symbionese Liberation Army. The
latter contains a rifle believed to
have belonged to Hearst. Open
Tuesday through Friday 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. and every third Saturday
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Admission is $9
for adults, $8 for seniors and free
for members and children 12 and
younger.

Chicken Boy
Everyone loves Highland Park’s Chicken
Boy atop a gallery on N. Figueroa Street.
mrholmesbakehouse.com
This trendy San Francisco-based
bakery opened its first Los Angeles
outpost in Highland Park in the
fall of 2016. They’re best known
for their cruffins, a Frankenstein
croissant-muffin hybrid, though
they also serve strawberry
jalapeño bear claws, sushi-stuffed
croissants and other interesting
pastries, both savory and sweet.
As any bakery should, they also
have coffee, espresso and tea. A
neon sign reads, “I got baked in Los
Angeles.”

5558 N Figueroa Street
Chicken Boy is a statue. He has
a man‘s body, but the head of a
chicken. He once stood atop a fried
chicken restaurant in downtown
Los Angeles, but now stands sentry
at art director Amy Inouye‘s Future
Studio Design & Gallery. The gallery
is only open on select Saturdays
and for gallery events, but Chicken
Boy can be viewed at any time.

art. In addition to their diverse
shows, they also host poetry
readings, film screenings,
workshops, lectures and more.
Open Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday, Saturday and Sunday
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. or by
appointment.

Tinfoil Liquor & Grocery
5900 N. Figueroa Street
323-507-2301 tinfoillg.com

MUSEUMS & ART
Los Angeles Police Museum
6045 York Boulevard
213-369-7554 http://laphs.org/
Learn about the history of the Los
Angeles Police Dept. (LAPD) and Los
Angeles’ most sensational crimes
at the Los Angeles Police Museum,
a small museum housed in an old
police station. An outdoor exhibit
features a number of LAPD vehicles
including a couple old cruisers and
a chopper that guests are allowed
to enter. Exhibits include displays
of badges and uniforms, a row of

Good Girl Dinette is a casual eatery
with vibrant yellow and green
chairs and a red lunch counter.
The menu by Chef Diep Tran offers
Vietnamese and American comfort
food, including wings, fries, pho
and rice and noodle dishes. On
a cold day, a bowl of Grandma’s
Porridge—made with brown rice,
cabbage, herbs and the optional
inclusion of thinly sliced beef—is
sublime. Open for lunch and
dinner daily, plus brunch on the
weekends. Closed Mondays.

Galco’s on York Boulevard stocks over 700 flavors of soda pop.

Avenue 50 Studio
131 N Avenue 50
323-258-1435
Avenue 50 Studio is a non-profit
arts organization and gallery
emphasizing Latinx and Chicanx

www.LarchmontLedgerLA.com

LUNCH
Good Girl Dinette
110 N Ave 56
323-257-8980
goodgirldinette.com

An old liquor store reopened as
Tinfoil, a market and deli, in late
2016. Alcohol, beverages and
snacks are available for purchase
in the front, but to get into the deli
in the back, guests will have to
ask the clerk if they sell birthday
candles. The clerk will then buzz
open a door adorned with a Julie
Newmar as Catwoman poster,
leading to a deli selling massive
sandwiches and sides like potato
and macaroni salad. To put
“massive” in concrete numbers, a
“full loaf” sandwich will cost you

See DAYCATION, pg 6 >
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DAYCATION, from pg 5 >

ENTERTAINMENT

$25, but it’s also 24 inches long.

Highland Theater
Kitchen Mouse

5604 N. Figueroa Street

5904 N. Figueroa Street
323-259-9555 kitchenmousela.com

Highland Theater is a small movie
theater that screens three different
films at a time at affordable prices.
Vegetarians and vegans will feel
It only costs $9 for an adult to see
at home at Kitchen Mouse, a sunny
a film on the weekends or at night,
diner in pastel green with a patio.
while matinees are
$7 and all seats are
just $5 on Tuesdays
and Wednesdays.
The theater has been
around for over 90
years and doesn’t
have the bells and
whistles of its more
modern brethren,
but you’d be hardpressed to find a
cheaper place to see
Kitchen Mouse is a quaint spot for snickerdoodle pancakes and a first-run film.
breakfast tacos.
Open for breakfast and lunch daily,
with popular items including their
many bowls, a tempeh reuben,
snickerdoodle pancakes and
breakfast tacos.

SHOPPING
Galco’s Old World Grocer
5702 York Boulevard
323-255-7115 galcos.com
Galco’s Old World Grocer sells
various classic candies, toys and
alcohol, plus it has a deli. Yet
what Galco‘s is really famous for
is soda. Owner John Nese stocks
his shop with over 700 unique
flavors, including many from
small companies that concoct
their brews with cane sugar, not
corn syrup. Open Monday through
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m., and
Sundays from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

The Bearded Beagle
5926 N Figueroa St.
323-258-5898
thebeardedbeagle.com
The Bearded Beagle began as an
Etsy shop in 2012 and has since
expanded into three brick-andmortar locations around Los
Angeles. Get vintage and recycled
clothing, accessories and home
decor at the spacious Figueroa
location. Key items include retro
dresses, jeans and band tees.

Mount Analog
5906 1/2 North Figueroa Street
323-474-6649
climbmountanalog.com
Several record stores can be found
within walking distance from the
Gold Line, like Permanent Records
and Gimme Gimme Records. For
something a little different, try
Mount Analog. Darker electronica
and other unique selections can
be sampled via a pair of listening
stations, but they also have books,
clothing and art.
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drenched patio is perfect for a late
lunch or early dinner. American/
Mediterranean fare includes
flavorful entrees like Moroccan
fried chicken, steak and fries, and
pork cheek ragu. Open for dinner
daily and brunch on the weekends.

DRINKS
Good Housekeeping
5635 N Figueroa Street
323-739-6928 cafebirdiela.com

Walk through Cafe Birdie and you’ll
find a small, stand-alone cocktail
lounge hidden behind a door

La Cuevita
5922 N Figueroa Street
323-255-6871
lacuevitabar.com
A sister bar to Highland Park Bowl,
La Cuevita has a wide selection of
tequilas and mescal-based cocktails,
in addition to draft and bottled
beers. They have a spacious patio,
and nightly entertainment includes
DJs, comedies, movie nights and live
jazz on Sundays. Open 5 p.m. to 2 a.m.
daily. Happy hour every day 5 p.m. to
9 p.m. with $5 cocktails. Free tacos on
Tuesday nights.

You have a PC Expert
in your neighborhood!
• Access your data everywhere
• Migrate to a new computer
• Wi-fi & networking issues
• iPhone, Android, tablets & more
• Remote support available
• Reasonable rates
• Plain, non-technical English
• 20 years of experience

Highland Park Bowl
5621 N. Figueroa Street
323-257-2685
highlandparkbowl.com
This bowling alley originally
opened in 1927, but transformed
into more of a music venue in
the 1980s. The venue ultimately
shuttered, but in 2016 the space
was resurrected under its original
name: Highland Park Bowl. The
space has been beautifully
restored by 1933 Group, the same
folks behind the nearby La Cuevita,
North Hollywood’s Idle Hour and
Hollywood’s Sassafras. There are
eight gorgeous lanes for bowlers,
plus a kitchen serving Neapolitan
pizzas and two bars slinging beer
and signature cocktails (two of
which are on draft). Lane rental
begins at $50/hour, and each lane
can accommodate up to six people.
Open Monday through Friday,
5 p.m. to 2 a.m., and Saturdays and
Sundays from 11 a.m. to 2 a.m.

that simply reads, “bar.” Inside,
a small menu of clever cocktails
are available, like the dangerously
drinkable Los Angeles Sour
(bourbon, peach liqueur, habanero
bitter, egg white, blanco vermouth)
or the powerful, but balanced Tears
Dry on Their Own (mescal, Amari
mix, blanco vermouth, rye whiskey).
Bartender Alex Barbatsis named the
cocktail after the Amy Winehouse
track, as both the song and the
cocktail are bittersweet. Open
daily, 6 p.m. to midnight.

Michael@michaelmartin.net • 323-810-6453 • www.michaelmartin.net

24/ 7 ARMED PATROL & RESPONSE

Setting the Standard in
Residential Security

DINNER
Greyhound Bar & Grill
5570 N. Figueroa Street
323-900-0300
the-greyhound.com
The Greyhound is an uncomplicated
pub with a solid selection of craft
beer, wine, cocktails and hearty
bar food in ample portions. It’s
absolutely the sort of comfortable
place you might go for a brew after
work or on a lazy afternoon off,
perhaps before or after catching a
matinee at the theater next door.
And while the cocktails could be
described as creative, you’ll find
most specialty drinks are $10 or less.

Cafe Birdie
5631 N Figueroa Street
323-739-6928 cafebirdiela.com
Cafe Birdie is pretty with its
tiled floor and marble tabletop
and bar, and the narrow, sun-

• Locally owned & operated by retired LAPD Supervisors
•
•
• Responds to all alarm monitoring companies

a

PROTECTING LOS ANGELES NEIGHBORHOODS SINCE 1991

Call us today (866) 357-1772 • www.ssa-securitygroup.com
www.LarchmontLedgerLA.com
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[REAL ESTATE]

Steep Prices and Lack of Inventory Kept Sales
Low in February
Southern California real
estate sales in February 2017
were down 3.4% from January and 1.7% from the same
time last year, according to
data from Core Logic, a real
estate analysis firm out of La
Jolla, CA.
“Southern California’s
February home sales fell a
little from a year earlier; however, a closer analysis suggests
demand was roughly at—or
even up a bit—from a year

said LePage. “The regional
median’s 7 percent year-overyear gain in February was the
highest in 15 months, and exceeded the average year-overyear gain of 5.8 percent over
the past 24 months.”
But according to LePage,
that isn’t necessarily a sign of
what’s to come.
“January and February
sales data usually aren’t predictive,” said LePage, “and if
mortgage rates continue to in-

“Southern California’s February home
sales fell a little from a year earlier; however, a
closer analysis suggests demand was roughly at—
or even up a bit—from a year earlier,” said
Andrew LePage, research analyst with CoreLogic.
earlier,” said Andrew LePage,
research analyst with CoreLogic. “That’s because this
February had one less business day on which deals could
be recorded, and the average number of transactions
recorded daily was slightly
higher compared with February 2016.”
However, this year’s February home sales were particularly low—about 14%
below the 30-year average
for the month—mostly due
to a rise in prices and a drop
in availability, according to
LePage.
“Activity continues to be
constrained by the decline in
affordability and the relatively thin inventory of homes for
sale,” said LePage
Meanwhile, the median price paid for a home in
Southern California in February was $460,000 up just
over 1% from January, and
7% higher than February of
the previous year.
“All of the region’s counties saw a higher year-overyear increase in their median
sale price in February compared with the prior month,”
MAY 2017

crease it will be more difficult
for home prices to rise as fast.
Mortgage rates are nearly impossible to predict, but there
are signs, such as continued job
growth and a pickup in inflation, that they are likely to edge
higher this year.”
Locally, there were 33
single-family homes and 12
condos sold in our coverage
area this February—also a
traditionally low sales month,
per LaPage—according to
Core Logic.
Lafayette Square boasted the month’s highest local
sales, with 13 homes sold in
the 90019 zip code. The median price for the area went
up significantly, over 50%
from the same time last year
to $1.2 million.
Two condos sold in the
same area for a median price
of $533,000, also up, nearly
20%, from February 2016.
Meanwhile, 12 homes
sold in Hancock Park’s
90004 zip code, at a median
price of $1.24 million, up a
staggering 63% from February of last year.
February condo prices in
90004 were up as well, just

over 40%, with five sold at a
median price of $675,000.
La Brea-Wilshire saw 7
single-family home sales in
February, and the 90036 zip
code saw a whopping increase
in median price of nearly
90% to $2.6 million.
Two condos sold in
the area, for a median of
$459,000, a nearly 30% increase over the previous year’s
median.
Only one home sold this
February in Hancock Park’s
90020 zip code, but it went
for a whopping $3.69 million, an increase of more
than three quarters over the
previous year’s median price
for the area. Condo prices in
90020 were down, however,
nearly 50% from the previous
year to a median of $299,000
for the three sold.

[house and holmes]

Electrickery

By Rob Loos, Ledger Columnist
I don’t think
there has been
an automobile in our garage
since the Ford Model A in
1928. Thanks to temperate
California weather and our
limited basement and attic
storage, our garage has become the repository for everything that doesn’t have a place
in the house—from holiday
decorations to old textbooks
to sleeping bags and seasonal
clothing.
It’s also sort of a nostalgic treasure trove of my
“things”—my old typewriter
(remember those?) my dad’s
Burt Bacharach albums from
the 1960’s and my Little Mermaid movie poster signed by
Jodi Benson. My wife doesn’t
share my affection for this
“junk,” seeing the garage as
a way station for donations
to Goodwill or the nearest

dumpster.
A few years ago, we replaced the original wooden
“accordion” garage door with
a new aluminum model with
a center track and a push
button remote control. I’ve
always liked remote controls. There is something very
James Bond-esque about an
invisible beam that silently
opens a giant door.
But now I’ve got a big
problem: our garage door
opened, but it won’t close. I
magically raised the garage
door to put away our suitcases, but now the door won’t
come back down.
Being the problem solver
that I am, I figured that I
would cinch this alone without
involving my super-contractor
friend Dave. It must be the battery of the remote, right?
See HOLMES, pg 8 >
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[keen to be green]

Great Taste with
Less Waste
By Meher McArthur, Ledger Columnist
I just returned
from a work
trip to Japan,
where I was reminded how
enjoyable it is to eat food and
drink tea out of beautiful ceramic dishes and cups.
On my return here, I lamented anew that these days
so many of our meals and
drinks away from home are
typically consumed out of
plastic, paper or Styrofoam.
Not only is this a wasteful way to eat, but also a
very uninspiring one, born
from a desire to eat quickly
and cheaply, rather than to
delight the senses. My family can testify that when we
eat out at any sort of fast
food establishment, I become so distressed at the
amount of trash the meal
generates that I rarely enjoy
the food itself.

The other day, however, I
was encouraged by a visit to
a new Mediterranean restaurant my husband had been
raving about in Glendale
called Tarmé.
It’s similar to Zankou
Chicken with tasty kebabs,
dips and salads, but its meats
are hormone-free, its produce
is local and the food is served
on ceramic plates with metal
utensils—something
that
seems revolutionary nowadays
for a fast-food style restaurant.
Though the food was delicious, I am not writing this
as a restaurant review, but
rather as a reminder to myself and others that we have a
choice in not just what we eat
and drink, but how.
Surely we should support
establishments like Tarmé
that choose to create not just
great taste but far less waste.

HOLMES, from pg 7 >

and why would there be one
in my garage?” I asked.
Dave explained that most
electric garage doors have a
beam of light that is a safety
device to make sure that the
door doesn’t close on a car or
a person.
I was still confused and
he told me to look on the wall
by the bottom of the door.
Sure enough, there are two
small black rectangular boxes
on both sides that were covered with spider webs, leaves
and grass clippings.
“Clean them off and push
the button and you’re back in
business,” said Dave.
Sure enough Dave was
right. I cleaned off the debris,
which apparently blocked
the beam, and the garage
door went up and down with
ease, which once again goes
to prove: “If I can’t figure
it out—and I know that I
can’t—my friend Dave can.”

I made a trip to the hardware store, spent nearly nine
bucks on a new round lithium battery about the size of
a quarter, placed it in the remote, and pushed the button.
Nothing happened. I flipped
the battery over—surely this
would solve it. Nope. The
door stayed up, exposing all
my treasures to 60-degree
Los Angeles nighttime frostiness and a crew of hyperactive
neighborhood squirrels.
When I called Dave, I
found him buying a $20 loaf
of sourdough bread at “the
world’s best bakery” in Venice
for his upcoming fondue party.
I explained my problem
and my faulty battery solution. I have to admit that I
felt kind of smug; I had left
no option unturned.
“Have you checked the
electric eye?” asked Dave.
“What’s an electric eye
PAGE 8

U.S. Rep Adam Schiff
Will Speak at Memorial Day LFIA Event
U.S. Congressmember
Adam Schiff will be principal speaker at the upcoming
May general meeting of the
Los Feliz Improvement Association (LFIA), Memorial
Day, May 29th, at 7 p.m. at
Friendship Auditorium 3201
Riverside Dr.
In his 9th term in the
House of Representatives,
Schiff currently serves as the
Ranking Member, or top
Democrat, of the House Permanent Select Committee on
Intelligence.
As such, he has been a
leader on national security
and foreign policy efforts in
Congress, and has pushed for
a broader strategy that emphasizes diplomacy, intelligence
reform and efforts to stabilize
countries that are at risk of becoming future failed states and
havens for terrorists.

“We
are
thrilled that we
have this opportunity to engage
with our Congressman,” said
Patti
Ruben,
LFIA’s Program
Committee chair.
“The meeting will
be at Friendship
Auditorium
so
we can accommodate not only
our members, but
non-members as
well.”
With more
than 2,000 members, the LFIA,
formed in 1916, is
Los Angeles’ oldest residents association.
Reservations for the May
29th meeting are required.

Reserve online: lfiamaymeeting.eventbrite.com or by
phone: (323) 660-1914.

20 Offers!
~Sold for WAY Over Asking~

We brought in over
20 offers on this
Larchmont home!

323.810.7935
www.eileenlanza.com
CALL ME for DETAILS!
bre # 01393915
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By Michael Aushenker, Ledger Contributing Writer

Joung H. Lee, MD, and
Sun H. Lee, MD, PhD
Hollywood Presbyterian
Neuroscience Institute

Hollywood Presbyterian Neuroscience Institute is dedicated to providing
advanced neurosurgical treatment in a compassionate and caring environment.
Our neurosurgeons are highly experienced in all aspects of advanced
neurosurgery, including skull base surgery, complex spine surgery, and minimally
invasive surgery. In fact, they are the experts who developed some of the newest
treatment methods used by other surgeons worldwide.
Led by distinguished neurosurgeons Joung H. Lee, MD, and Sun H. Lee, MD, PhD,
Hollywood Presbyterian Neuroscience Institute will provide you with the experience,
expertise, and personal attention when you need us most.

Joung H. Lee, MD
Joung Lee, MD, is an internationally renowned authority in the field of skull base surgery.
Dr. Lee served as the Professor and Founding Director of the esteemed Cleveland Clinic
Skull Base Surgery Center, where he established one of the largest skull base surgery
programs in the world. A noted leader in the treatment of meningioma, Dr. Lee has
accumulated one of the largest experiences in the world in meningioma surgery, having
performed more than 1,200 cases.

Sun H. Lee, MD, PhD
Sun H. Lee, MD, PhD, is a fellowship-trained, board-certified neurosurgeon specializing
in complex spine and brain tumor surgery. Most notably, Dr. Lee served as Professor of
Neurosurgery at Rutgers State University of New Jersey - Robert Wood Johnson Medical
School. Prior to that, he was on the faculty at the prestigious Thomas Jefferson University
in Philadelphia, where he completed a second full set of neurosurgical residency and spine
fellowship. Dr. Lee’s extensive experience and training in complex spine and brain surgery
has distinguished him as one of the leaders in this arena, performing more than 4,000
complex operations throughout his esteemed career.

Hollywood Presbyterian

NEUROSCIENCE INSTITUTE

Call us today for an appointment
or second opinion 323.913.4356.

Sunset Blvd
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1300 North Vermont Avenue
Doctors Tower, Suite 100
(Specialty Care Center)
Los Angeles, CA 90027
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“I’ve lived here for so long
and I see how much things
are changing,” she said. “To
me, it feels like a small town.
But [Los Angeles is] one of
the number one tourist destinations in the world and we
have got to step up. We’ve got
to become current with technology, with transportation.”
On the various councils
she volunteers on, Savage has
tackled many issues, from
new restaurants on La Brea
requesting longer hours, stop
sign problems on residential
streets, even a nagging pothole on Third Street that once
got her daughter’s clothes
dirty walking to John Burroughs Middle School.
She’s also spent a lot of
time trying to alleviate cutthrough traffic on residential
streets.
“I’m kind of lucky,” she
said. “I live on a street with
speed bumps.”
Savage said she enjoys the
diversity of her community’s
age and ethnicity demographics but notes that some
of the older residents have
been resistant to neighborhood change, she said.
“We’re 50/50,” Savage
said, characterizing the local
demographics. “Fifty percent
over 50 years old, 50% under
50 years old. The older people,” she said, “are wishing
[we could be] the same quaint
Rancho La Brea.”
Savage, on the other
hand, embraces many of
the neighborhood’s changes
underway, like the area’s inprogress Metro Line construction that will provide
more public transit.
“I am personally very excited about the subway [Purple Line extension],” she said.
She also likes what she is
seeing taking place along La
Brea Avenue.
“La Brea is having a re-

lly
Ho

Los Angeles City Councilmember David Ryu, who
represents Council District
4 (CD4), paid tribute last
month to local Barbara Savage as part of a Women’s History Month.
At a luncheon held in
March, Ryu honored Savage as one of four “Wonder
Women” in the district who
have made “immense contributions to their neighborhoods,” according to a statement issued from Ryu’s office.
Savage was feted along
with Cheryl Cashman, of
the Community Policing
Advisory Board, Van Nuys
Division; Sherman Oaks Elementary Charter School 3rd
grade teacher Robyn Arnold
and Audrey Casillas, of the
Koreatown Youth and Community Center.
“They did a beautiful
luncheon at [Le Petit Greek]
on Larchmont [Boulevard],”
Savage said. “Councilman
Ryu was very thankful to us
for our civic pride.”
Ryu had nothing but
glowing praise for Savage.
“Barbara serves her community with consistent dedication and enthusiasm every
single day,” Ryu said. “Her record as businesswoman, volunteer and mother speaks for
itself. Barbara Savage is truly
a wonder woman of 2017.”
Savage has always felt
connected to helping others—even before the late
1980s when she was a young
cheerleader for the then Los
Angeles Raiders. As a teen
growing up in Colorado, she
volunteered with American
Red Cross as a lifeguard and
most recently, she served as a
Red Cross Community Ambassador.
Despite her long-held
love for the area, Savage said
she knows life is not perfect
in her neighborhood—especially its traffic.

Expert care when
you need us most

101

Vermont Ave

Barbara Savage: Hancock
Park’s Own Wonder Woman

Fountain Ave
Santa Monica Blvd

See SAVAGE, pg 11 >
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City Finds Flaws in Program
Exchanging Density for Affordable Housing
By Allison B. Cohen and Michael Aushenker
The issue of developers
including affordable housing units in their projects in
exchange for what some local residents feel are oversized,
out-of-character-with-the-area
luxury condos and apartments,
has been front and center in
the news recently as the city
grapples with what it calls its
“affordable housing crisis.”
The city’s 2008-enacted
Density Bonus Program was
created to incentivize developers to include low and
moderate income housing
units in their market-rate
projects in exchange for the
city relaxing zoning codes.
But according Los Angeles
City Controller Ron Galperin,
the city is not only lagging in
reaching its goal to establish
100,000 new units of afford-

able housing by 2021, but has
also encountered significant
difficulty preventing program
violations and ensuring low
and moderate income units are
being properly set aside.
In an audit titled IncomeRestricted Affordable Housing
Units in Los Angeles: A Review
of the City’s Density Bonus
Program and Overall Oversight, Galperin analyzed the
city’s program between 2008
and 2014. According to the
report, both landlords and
tenants were found to have
violated the affordable housing program’s terms.
In 1,482 of the units
studied, or 5.2%, landlords
charged higher rents to tenants than allowed, while 464
units had tenants whose income exceeded the program’s

guidelines—in more than
2/3 of those cases, incomes
exceeded the maximum by

of all affordable units) before
tenants moved in.
“Better oversight tools are

464 units had tenants whose income
exceeded the program’s guidelines…
while one particular case revealed
an income excess of $149,000.
$5,000, while one particular
case revealed an income excess of $149,000.
The report also indicated
the city’s Housing and Community Investment Dept.
(HCID), which oversees the
program, admitted that it had
“failed to verify tenant income in 1,056 units (or 3.7%

needed,” the report concluded,
regarding these violations.
According to the report,
while 21% of new multi-family projects of five units or more
utilized some aspect of the
program—resulting in 4,463
units citywide designated as
affordable—only 329 were
actually added to market-rate

projects, while the other 4,134
would have been built as affordable units regardless.
“The data highlights,”
the report read, “the modest
impact the density bonus program had on creating affordable housing in market rate
projects.”
Galperin’s audit also
suggested the city’s program
incentives “may not be of
enough value for market-rate
developers and that the cumbersome process serves as a
further disincentive.”
According to a Ledger
analysis of city data, Los Feliz, Silver Lake, Echo Park
have little affordable housing when compared to other
parts of the city.
The data shows there are
just over 550 units of affordable housing in Los Feliz, 269
in Silver Lake and only 87 in
Echo Park. Of those totals,
the data indicate only 15%
were created by the city’s density bonus program.

[theater review]

Building the Wall
By Marilyn Tower Oliver, Ledger Theater Critic
I would like to think that
the face of evil is easily recognizable, but Robert Schenkkan’s new play, Building the
Wall, onstage at the Fountain Theatre, challenges that
scenario proving that seemingly ordinary people can
become monsters and do the
unthinkable in authoritarian
situations.
The story is set in 2019,
presumably after President
Donald Trump’s immigration policies to round up and
eject millions of illegal immigrants from the United States
have taken place.
Bo Foxworth plays Rick,
a Trump supporter and the
supervisor of a private Texas
prison for undocumented immigrants awaiting deportation.
As the prison fills with
detainees, disease breaks out
and living conditions become
PAGE 10

impossible.
Rick has been arrested
and is in solitary confinement awaiting sentencing for
crimes, which are slowly revealed as the play progresses.
As the play opens, Rick
arrives to be interviewed in
a stark prison office by Gloria (Judith Moreland), a liberal African American history
professor, who tries to understand Rick’s motivations. She
tells him she wants to give
him an opportunity to tell
his side of the story. Initially
the two warily discuss their
ideological differences, but
Rick begins to open up, even
discussing his wife’s difficult
pregnancy.
Until his story fully unfolds, Rick seems as ordinary
as the guy next door. He
tells how the prison became
over crowded with detainees

whose countries of origin refused to accept their return.
An outbreak of cholera and
increasingly unlivable conditions in the prison led to his
complicity in an unthinkable
solution.
The 90-minute one act
play is directed by award winSee THEATER, pg 11 >

Gloria (Judith Moreland) questions Rick (Bo Foxworth) in a prison meeting
room in Building the Wall.

SENIOR
DISCOUNTS
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roofer and leak specialist.
We offer Energy Star
Title 24 Material.
Certified applicators with Malarkey,
CertainTeed and GAF.
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1015 North Gower St.  Hollywood, CA 90038
(323) 469-2981  www. supremeroofing.net
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[senior moments]

What’s So Special About a Senior Center?
By Stephanie Vendig, Ledger Columnist
The Griffith
P a r k
Adult Community Center
(GPACC) is celebrating its
9th year with our Spring Faire
(see our ad on this page). We
are, of course, raising funds
for the center. But far more
important is introducing the
center to our community. We
want the community to know
us and to see our benefits.
In 1999 Lia Lomedico,
a Silver Lake resident, questioned why there were no
adult activities at the Silver Lake Recreation Center.
Armed with a petition of 67
signers, the Silver Lake Senior
Club began its journey.
Because the facility had
space limitations, our activities had to be limited. As our
membership grew, we realized we had to advocate for a

space of our own.
With the help of former
Los Angeles City Council-

member Tom LaBonge, portable offices used during the
four-year Observatory remodeling in the 2000s were

Lake Senior Club became the
GPAC Club and began its
partnership with the center.
With a yearly member-

THEATER, from pg 10 >

immigration policies actually
take place and asks what we as
citizens would do as a response
to widespread roundups.
I was particularly moved
by the play as I’ve often pondered what I might have
done in Nazi Germany if
my neighbors were in danger of deportation. I’ve never
thought I might be called to
make such a decision in 21st
Century America.
As a call to action, the
theater provided the audience
with stamped postcards addressed to President Trump
on which we could put our
opinions regarding the forced
ejection of the undocumented from the country.

SAVAGE, from pg 9 >

ning Michael Michetti.
Bo Foxworth, recently
seen in Schenkken’s All the
Way at the South Coast Repertory, is eerily chilling as the
ordinary and patriotic sounding Rick. Ovation award winner Judith Moreland’s Gloria
maintains her conscience as
she gains Rick’s confidence
and allows him to tell his harrowing tale.
Pulitzer winning playwright Schenkken wrote All
the Way, which won the Tony
Award for best new play in
2014 and co-wrote the Oscarnominated Hacksaw Ridge.
He wrote Building the Wall in
one week in response to the
immigration policies of the
fledgling Trump administration and after the inhumane
treatment of returning immigrants in airports across the
country. Five theater companies across the country have
agreed to present the play.
Building the Wall asks
what might occur if draconian
MAY 2017

reconfigured into a senior
center. GPACC opened its
doors in 2008. The Silver

From my point-of-view, senior
community centers can be a vital
asset for healthy living, strengthening
families and providing socialization,
especially when you consider isolation
can have a more detrimental effect on
a person’s wellbeing than a chronic
health condition.

Building the Wall through
June 18th at the Fountain
Theatre, 5060 Fountain Ave.
Saturdays at 8 p.m.; Sundays
at 2 p.m. Mondays at 8 p.m.
Tickets $20-$35. Pay what you
can every Monday night. (323)
663-1525 or FountainTheatre.
com. Onsite parking, $5.

surgence in restaurants and
retail. Now we have restaurants that are coming in and
want to stay open later. We’ve
had buildings that have been
vacant for years. To me, a vacant building is more dangerous. I think less crime happens on a busy street.”
Despite all of this progress, Savage, who has lived at
her current home since 2012,
has a deep respect for the area’s rich history.

ship of over 600 and more
than 30 ongoing activities,
the club supports GPACC by
raising funds for its activities
and the environment, organizing monthly trips, recruiting volunteers and members
and distributing a monthly
newsletter.
Today, we know the over65 population is growing rapidly. But living longer doesn’t
always come with a healthy
quality of life.
According to Jonathan
Fielding, retired director of
Los Angeles County Dept. of
Public Health, we have concentrated too much on sickness care and not enough on
wellness and prevention.
Fielding suggests we
increase our education on
healthy living, environmental
issues that impact our health,

increase supports to strengthen families to care for each
other and provide more access
for socialization.
From my point-of-view,
senior community centers
can be a vital asset for these
goals, especially when you
consider isolation can have
a more detrimental effect on
a person’s wellbeing than a
chronic health condition.
Those of us who come to
GPACC know how important it is to our wellbeing as
we age. It is an antidote for
isolation. It is where we can
“hang out,” eat a nutritious
meal, participate in an interesting activity, discover resources and make friends.
We want to share that at
our Spring Faire Saturday,
May 13th. Join us.

“I’m the third owner of
my home and I’m still in touch
with the woman who grew up
in this house,” she said.
Savage has also worked
as a private investigator—
something she said she still
practices part-time. She also
launched a line of personal
care products and last summer, was one of 20 contestants on Fox’s “MasterChef.”
She currently works as a
caterer and conducts twicemonthly cooking classes at

the Whole Foods on Third
and Fairfax.
“My specialty is glutenfree [cuisine],” Savage said.
“I’m multi-faceted when it
comes to cuisine because
I’ve traveled all around the
world.”
And in her more than 30
years of CD4 residency, Savage said there’s no place else
she’d rather live.
“It’s beautiful,” Savage
said of Hancock Park. “It’s
the heart of the city.”

Join Us for

The 9th Annual COMMUNITY CELEBRATION

Spring Faire

Co-Sponsors

Saturday, May 13, 2017, 10:30am ~ 4:00pm
Griffith Park Adult Community Center
3203 Riverside Drive / South of Los Feliz Blvd

Free Parking • Free Admission

City of Los Angeles,
Department of Recreation and Parks

Presented by Griffith Park Adult Community Club
Pet Adoptions On-Site * Kids’ Corner * Entertainment/Live Music * “Homemade” Café
Arts & Crafts * Plants * Silent Auction * Raffle * Community Resources
Books! Books! Books! Books! * Food provided by IN-N-OUT® Burger
Persons with disabilities are welcome to participate in our programs. Reasonable accommodations will be made with prior arrangements.
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Third Street Elementary
Avoids New Charter on Campus
By Michael Aushenker, Ledger Contributing Writer
HANCOCK
PARK—Third
Street Elementary School
has narrowly averted a charter school co-locating on its
campus after a fierce effort by
parents and teachers lobbying
Los Angeles Unified School
District (LAUSD) and city
officials.
In February, school parents first heard Citizens of
the World Charter (CWC)
had until May 1st to accept
an invitation by LAUSD to
expand to Third Street Elementary.
Concern rippled among
Third Street’s parents regarding the toll on classroom
space and neighborhood traffic a CWC co-location would
invite.
After parents voiced
their discontent to the school
board, LAUSD backed off
the idea just prior to a March
28th board of education
meeting.
Third Street parents said
they were relieved.
“We were very excited
when we received official
word that the school was no
longer coming to our campus,” said parent Claudia
Rips.
The issue dates to midFebruary
when
rumors
spread around Third Street’s
campus that Citizens of the
World was considering relocating the bulk of its students
to Third Street in accordance
with Prop. 39, which California voters passed in 2000.
Under Prop. 39, school
districts are required by state
law to share public school
facilities among all of its
students, including charter
school pupils.
With nearly 700 students
already on campus, parents at
Third Street were concerned
the addition of a charter
would take away classroom
space the school uses for addiPAGE 12

tional extracurricular classes,
which the parents subsidize.
“It really was astonishing that they were going to
offer up those classrooms for
things that we are already
providing,” Rips said.
Additionally, parents said
they were concerned about
traffic and safety.
“We were all very concerned how this would affect
the community, the neighborhood at large,” Rips said.
Already, Third Street and
the adjacent Yavneh Academy
stagger their school schedules
to reduce traffic congestion.
“Traffic in the area is just
crazy. We’ve already had kids
hit by cars,” Rips said.
The parents mobilized to
reach Los Angeles City councilmembers, school board
members and the LAUSD
superintendent via social media. As momentum gained to
block the charter, the parents
began receiving faculty support.
“The teachers protested
with us during their off time
in the mornings before they
started work,” Rips said.
A petition soon gathered
more than 3,500 signatures
from parents and area residents, including Koreatown
business owners.
“We have a strong Korean language program on
campus,” Rips said. “People
went out in force and got the
community involved.”
LAUSD officials would
not comment on an alternate
site for Citizens.
However, not every Third
Street parent feels secure
about the victory.
“We are thrilled, but ...
this only preserves the 201718 school year,” said Donna
Ekholdt, who son is in the
5th grade at Third Street. “As
long as Prop. 39 is valid ...
Third Street will be at risk.”

[GIRLS ACADEMIC
LEADERSHIP ACADEMY]

Rockets and
Magic and Pies,
Oh My!
By Niah Overstreet and
Yvenie Joseph, ‘21

This month, GALA students launched rockets at
a private rocket test center
in the Mojave Desert! All
of the student-built rockets
were successfully launched
and went over 8,000 feet in
the air!
A physician, Dr. Sanngkhae from the Center for Iron
Disorders, and a Professor of
Pediatrics, Dr. Bulut from
UCLA, visited GALA 9th
graders to discuss careers in
medicine and pathways to
medical school.
GALA 6th graders made
plaster models of columns
with the Institute of Classical
Architecture. They are also
learning math magic tricks.
The 6th grade Cultural
Geography class hosted a
pop-up museum and the
Game Club held it’s first soccer tournament this week!
Our “Pi Day” themed
Open House was a huge success. Two Vex robots built
by GALA students were debuted, and Friends of GALA
sold pies!

www.LarchmontLedgerLA.com

[IMMACULATE HEART]

Looking Ahead
to May
By Lauren Berger ‘18

Energized and
focused from
April’s Mary’s
Day, students
channel their
renewed motivation and
plunge into Advanced Placement (AP) testing week. AP
exams last from May 3rd-12th
and test IH’s high achieving
Pandas on subjects ranging
from Calculus to Studio Art.
After an intense round of
testing, upperclassmen rejoice
with Junior/Senior prom.
Themed “Under the Stars,”
the 2017 prom will be hosted
at the Dorothy Chandler Pavilion and serves as milestone
in the high school careers of
students and rewards their
years of academic struggle
and resilience.
Next, incoming 9th graders take placement tests to determine their freshman year
schedule. The used uniform
collection and sale follows,
where students donate and
buy discounted uniforms.
May 22nd-25th witnesses
the unveiling of Immaculate
Heart’s art show. Students
ranging from all levels of experience proudly display their
best artistic pieces from the
school year. Finally, IHHS’s
spring concert of the choir
and dance will premiere at
the end of May.

[CITIZENS OF THE
WORLD]

Acting,
Astrocamp
and Academics
By Quinton Palmer,
5th Grade
It’s been a busy
spring at Citizens Of The
World.
Our first
school wide
musical production, Into The Woods, was
a brilliant success.
The lighting, props, sets,
costumes, and actors all combined to create a memorable experience, and Los Angeles city
councilman Mitch O’Farrell
attended the matinee.
Behind the scenes, everyone worked hard to entertain
the audience. Overall, the entire production required the
efforts of about 75 people.
The fifth grade sleepaway trip at Astrocamp, the
science-themed camp in
Idyllwild, went spectacularly well. Zip lining, snorkeling and exploding hydrogen
aren’t things you do very
often.
Back in the classroom,
we have been learning about
fractions, the American Revolution, and earth’s orbit and
its effect on everyday life. In
music class, we have been
learning about percussion,
woodwind and string instruments.
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meaning much of Los Angeles City Council District 4,
have had a statistically low
ratio of car related fatalities
and serious injuries compared
to other parts of Los Angeles.
“We’re fortunate in
Council District 4 to have
had relatively few trafficrelated fatalities,” said Los
Angeles City Councilmember David Ryu, who represents those neighborhoods
in part, along with City
Council President Herb Wesson. “That said, even one is
too many and there’s always
room for improvement.”
Mayor Eric Garcetti introduced the plan in 2015 to track
traffic-related accidents that either kill or seriously injure.
Garcetti’s goal of reaching zero accidents by 2025
focuses on targeting trouble-spot intersections and
improving them with the
installation of traffic lights,
dedicated bike lanes and other improvements.
The idea of “Vision Zero”
originated in Sweden in 1997
and similar plans have been up
and running in major cities nationwide—such as New York
and San Francisco—for years.
Citywide, the problem
is a major one for Los Angeles, a famously car-dependent
and traffic-oversaturated metropolis.
According to Los Angeles Dept. of Transportation (LADOT) data, traffic deaths were up 43% in
2016 with 260 people killed
citywide. Of those numbers,
pedestrians and cyclists represented a disproportionate
53% of fatalities.
Currently, Vision Zero
officials are focused on 450
miles of what they call the
“high-injury
network”—
problem streets particularly
conducive to traffic deaths
and injuries. CD4 has 22
miles of such streets.
According to data, the
most problematic thoroughfare in the district is Third
Street between Normandie
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and Vermont avenues.
“There’s a portion of
[Third Street] just west of
Western where we have to
make some safety improvements—signal upgrades, pedestrian crosswalks—that we
think will have a significant
impact,” said Lilly O’Brien, a
spokesperson for Vision Zero.
As for future street redesign and bicycle-related
street designations, neither
are planned for CD4 for now.
According to O’Brien she
has her theories why CD4 is
relatively safer than other
parts of the city: it has more
traffic.
“It would be sheer speculation,” she said, “but if I had
to take a guess, we see speed
as the primary reason for
deaths for collisions. If you
hit someone going 20 miles
an hour, they are less likely to
die. If you have a neighborhood that’s heavily congested
with a lot of traffic,” there is
less speeding.
City officials working on
the Vision Zero team are well
aware of the looming 2025
goal year.
For 2017, officials said
they will roll out a $2-million advertising campaign, in
partnership with Los Angeles
Police Dept., to remind drivers about safety precautions.
“That education component is pretty significant,”
O’Brien said. “Our behavior
matters. It’s an important
part to being an Angeleno.”
With that in mind, Ryu
said he hopes the plan can be
a jumping off point for more
solutions to save lives.
Vision Zero, he said, is
“only one tool in our toolbox
and just one method of addressing a much broader problem. The city and state must
do more to prevent distracted
driving and increase the quality of our roads, in addition to
making improvements to protect pedestrians and cyclists.”
Moreover, Ryu said he
wants to see Vision Zero get
to the point where it will help

High School Sports Roundup
By Mike Guardabascio, Special to the Ledger
Loyola High School
The Cubs’ historic boys
volleyball program is on a
roll, after getting off to an
18-1 start with a No. 2 ranking in the CIF Southern Section’s top division.
As has been the case since
the preseason, it looks like the
Cubs will roll through the
Mission League, as they’re
headed for a potential CIF
championship with Oak
Park, the only team ranked
above them.
MaxPreps has the Cubs
ranked No. 1 in the nation
despite a preseason loss to Oak
Park, and it’s easy to see why.
Aside from the lone loss,
Loyola has only dropped two
sets this whole season. Their
other 16 wins all came by
sweep. The team is led by
6-foot-4 senior J.P. Reilly,
who has signed a scholarship
with Stanford.

Los Angeles High
School
It’s been a rough start for
the Romans baseball team,
which started 7-16 overall under head coach Alexis Lopez,
despite .400+ batting averages
from senior David Perez and
sophomore Esdras Solorzano.
But the softball team is
4-1 in the Exposition League
and on the hunt for the title at
the midway point in the season. The Romans are led by
sophomore Katherine Fuentas and junior Jasmin Flores.
Fuentes is not only the team’s
best hitter, but its best pitcher
as well.
Marlborough
Legendary head coach
Jimmie Grant has led the
Mustangs track and field program to seven league titles
and two CIF-SS championships and has another strong

group this year: they’re looking ahead to competing at
league finals on April 27th at
Occidental College and CIF
prelims/finals in the weeks
after that.
The Mustangs softball
team has gotten off to a rocky
start and a 2-8 record under
head coach Kenneth Gal.
Campbell Hall
The Vikings baseball
team is once again looking
like a small school powerhouse, as Campbell Hall is
ranked No. 2 in the CIF-SS
Division 2 poll, trailing only
Oak Hills. The Vikings got
off to a 10-3 start under head
coach Brad Himes and are
atop the Gold Coast League
with a 4-1 record.
Mike Guardabascio is the Prep
Sports Editor for the Long
Beach Press-Telegram.
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[mother of invention]

The Real Cost of Summer
By Rita Mauceri, Ledger Columnist

Recently, I started wondering what the true cost of
summer was for parents. In
Los Angeles, even the cheaper
day camps price out at around
$400 and up per child (often
for only a few hours per day),
while high-end classics like
Tom Sawyer move you into
the area of $3,000 or more
per week.
Ironically, more and
more of today’s parents—myself included—yearn to give
their children summers that
aren’t over-scheduled—summers similar to those we enjoyed as kids. We ran around
barefoot all day shooting
hoops, hopscotching, hiking,
skateboarding,
swimming
(if you were lucky enough to
have a friend with a pool or
access to a local swimming
hole). The cost? Pretty much
whatever ice cream and other
summery snacks we scarfed
down, plus maybe a new pair
of flip-flops and a few outings
to see summer flicks with
friends. Chump change.
As much as we may wish
that kind of simple summer
for our kids, today’s reality is
very different.
Last summer, as I signed
my kids up for an array of
day camps, I realized that
our summers were becoming
increasingly booked and increasingly expensive. Even if
I signed my kids up for only
four weeks of day camp, we
were looking at nearly $5,000
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all-in. My children attend
public school, so summertime was becoming our “big
ticket” time of year.
But in reality, what we
shell out pales in comparison
to the most expensive camps
nationwide. Several years
ago, Stylecaster.com profiled
some of the priciest in America with programs starting at
$10,000 and up.
More recently, Town &
Country listed 19 institutions that they referred to as
“the Ivy League” of summer
camps.
“With amenities like
rescue-diver training, glutenfree kitchens and 3D-printing
classes,” they wrote, “these
summer getaways have ambitious millennials in mind.”
Somehow, the fact that
the high-cost camps were
mostly in Maine, New York,
and Pennsylvania made me
feel slightly better. Maybe
it’s an East Coast thing, I
thought…while deep down
knowing it’s more of a 2017
thing. Times have clearly
changed.
Even those kids who have
a stay-at-home parent and don’t
have to go to summer camp,
want to go. It’s become an expected part of their school vacation. For parents, that means
budgeting for summer has become a process in and of itself,
before you even get to things
like family trips.
Here are a few tips and
resources that may help you
get through the season without dipping into your kid’s
college savings:
Look into local scholarships at places like Griffith
Park Boys Camp.
Check a local rec center
like Silver Lake or YMCA
Hollywood for affordable day
camps and classes.
Los Angeles public libraries offer a wealth of summer
programs for free, for every

age from toddlers to teens.
Check your nearest branch
for details.
Last but not least, do
what feels right for you and
your kids, regardless of what
everyone else is doing. For
my gang, a half-scheduled
and half-spontaneous summer seems to work best. The

kids want time to “just hang”
and I need to get work done,
so we’ve found that a little bit
of camp mixed with a little
bit of old-fashioned, “being
bored” time is the ideal formula for a fun summer.
Cue Alice Cooper…
“School’s. Out. For. Summer…”

Don’t see your
school in the paper?
Contact
erin@losfelizledger.com
if you’d like to run a student
column for the upcoming
2017-2018 school year.
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Congratulate your graduates
in the June edition of the Larchmont Ledger.
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Experience Immaculate Heart!
Join us for a Summer of Discovery

“Educating the Hearts & Minds of Young Women Since 1906”
Middle School Summer Session
June 19 - July 14
One, Two and Four-Week Classes
For Girls Entering Grades 4 - 8
High School Summer Session
June 19 - July 21
Two and Five-Week Courses for
All High School Students

Academics, Enrichment, & Learning Fun!
5515 Franklin Avenue, Los Angeles, CA 90028
(323) 461-3651 ♥ www.immaculateheart.org
www.LarchmontLedgerLA.com
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[restaurant review]

Here’s Looking at You
By Pat Saperstein, Ledger Restaurant Critic
Koreatown isn’t just for
Korean restaurants anymore,
and as a new breed of restaurants like Commissary and
Le Comptoir are showing,
it’s where some of the freshest
ideas are incubating.
Here’s Looking at You
is as sassy as its name, inspired by a postcard message.
Run by former Animal chef
Jonathan Whitener and Lien
Ta, who managed the inventive, influential restaurant, it
has a similar sensibility and
price point, though the menu

skews slightly more seafood.
Like Animal, it’s a casual, lively atmosphere, with
a compact menu of small
plates that show strong attention to layering flavors
and creative combinations
of ingredients.
Inside, the 6th Street
storefront looks a little like
your friend’s kitchen if he or
she happened to be a cheeky
young chef. Hand-lettered
signs here and there admonish diners not to disturb the
pickles in progress or not to

[out and about]
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Compiled by Michael Darling, Ledger Contributing Writer
ART
Material as Metaphor
This exhibition, presented
in collaboration with the
Pasadena Art Alliance, features
11 contemporary American
artists creating large scale fiber
sculptures. The artists will use
materials like vinyl, cotton, nylon
and wire to create abstract works
of art that play with space, size
and even gravity. Artists include
Joel Allen, Miyoshi Barosh and
Phyllis Green. Free with museum
admission. Craft And Folk Art
Museum, Sun. May 28th to Sun.
August 20th. 5814 Wilshire Blvd.
Information: cafam.com

books
Roxane Gay Roxane Gay is one of
the funniest and most exciting
feminist voices out there right
now. Her 2014 essay collection Bad
Feminist explored the intersection
of race, gender and sexuality while
also discussing her love of certain
works that could be considered
“problematic”. Earlier this year
saw the release of her short story
collection Dififcult Women, and
her memoir Hunger is due out later
this year. Gay will discuss her work
and politics with Randa Jarrrar
and then sign copies of her books.
Tickets are $20. The Masonic Lodge
at Hollywood Forever Cemetery,
Tues. May 9th, 8 p.m. 6000 Santa
Monica Blvd. Information:
hollywoodforever.com
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MUSIC
The Jesus And Mary Chain Led by
brothers Jim and William Reid,
Scottish alt rock icons the Jesus
And Mary Chain pioneered the
shoegazing sound with dreamy
songs like “Just Like Honey.” After
a hiatus, the band returned in
2007 to play the festival circuit. In
March, they released Damage and
Joy, their first record since 1999!
Tickets start at $35. The Wiltern,
Fri. May 19th, 7 p.m. 3790 Wilshire
Blvd. Information: wiltern.com

touch the books on display
near the front desk. The
cocktail menu includes a $26
mai tai made with aged rum,
which had better be the best
mai tai ever. We can’t tell
you whether it’s worth it, but
the rest of the cocktails are
elaborately constructed and
absolutely delicious, like the
bracingly refreshing Beachfront Property and the musky
Giving Lily made with mescal’s cousin, Sotol. The menu
just switched over to new
spring drinks, with names
like Superbloom and Beast of
Bourbon.
The menu is divided into
vegetables, fish and meat
and poultry rather than en-

trees and mains. From the
vegetable side, stracciatella
cheese comes with charred
bread and there are several
salads including a generous
bowl of market lettuces with
a Mexican influence with
cotija cheese, corn kernels
and shreds of bread.
Seafood plates include a
silky Scottish salmon crudo
that starts the meal with a
bright, fresh note. Baby octopus tentacles are perfectly
tender, though the dish’s base
of rich potato puree nearly
overwhelms.
One of the stars of the
menu is Red Wattle pork belly showered with herbs and
shallots. Bits of pineapple are

strewn around the plate and
the explosion of herbal, spicy
and tangy flavors matches the
best Thai dishes, only with
higher quality meat.
A hand-painted sign behind the bar teases strawberry-rhubarb pie, but it’s only
served at the bar. If you want
to stay at the table, the yuzu
tart is popular. Or get a little
crazy with the milk chocolate
dessert with sunchokes and
squid ink meringue.
This place has a sense of
humor and it’s perfectly of a
piece with the new breed of
L.A. restaurants.
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Ryu said. “It’s meant to change
the conversation, educate pedestrians and motorists and
prevent the next traffic related
fatality from happening.”
In the meantime, the Vision Zero team looks forward
to seeing the results of their

comprehensive data-crunching and educational components turned into practical
measures that will save lives,
as 2025 looms large.
“We still have seven years
work after 2017,” O’Brien
said.

people adjust their driving
habits.
“The Vision Zero campaign is not just a response to
the uptick in traffic-related
injuries and fatalities, it’s also
supposed to be preventative,”

Here’s Looking at You
3901 W. 6th St.

COMMUNITY
Star Wars Party Take the little Jedi
Padawans in your life to the library
for fun and games from a galaxy
far, far away. Costumed characters
and Star Wars themed snacks will
provide the best entertainment
this side of Maz Kanata’s Castle,
and kids are encouraged to take
part in a costume contest. Free.
John C. Fremont Branch Library,
Wed. May 3rd,
4 p.m. 6121 Melrose Ave.
Info: (323) 962-3521. lapl.org
Paint and Drink Wine A glass or
two of wine and instructor Salem
Cade will help you unlock your
inner artist. Paint, brushes, easles
and wine will be provided as Cade
guides you through the stepby-step process of recreating a
featured painting. Tickets are $40.
The Ebell of Los Angeles, Wed. May
10th, 7 p.m. 743 S. Lucerne Blvd.
Info: ebelleventtickets.com

www.LarchmontLedgerLA.com
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PAGE ACADEMY SUMMMEPR
CA

Come For a Week or The Whole Summer!

At Page our mission is to promote a positive learning environment and a personalized
approach that sets the stage for extraordinary learning experiences. This nurturing environment
develops life-long learners who are engaged, knowledgeable, self-reflective and self-directed. We
carry our mission from the academic school year to our Summer Camp that is loaded with exciting
and engaging activities in a fun and creative way!
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Beverly Hills

Hancock Park

Newport Mesa

419 S. Robertson Blvd.,
Beverly Hills, CA 90211

565 N. Larchmont Blvd.,
Los Angeles CA 90004

657 Victoria Street,
Costa Mesa, CA 92627

Ages 2 - Grade 6

Ages 2 - Grade 8

6 Weeks - Grade 8

323.272.3429

323.463.5118

949.642.0411

